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COME EARLY

Eggs from

Wyandottcs. 
Plymouth Rocks, 

Light Brahmas 
Brown Leghorns,

Satisfaction guaranteed.

ON AL C

Haxiüioaá,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

■i

Morris M. Ho,xkacs3,
UlTiiRNEY AND COUNSELOR.

IiKast’s Pass. Ol;i:<;o\.
bling. Front Ktrevt.

J. S. Howard,
Notary Public and Conveyancer 

MEDFORD. OREGON.

Asiilim»,

S. T. Soagor
1 insiCIAN AND SURGE! 

adulasi», orkooji.
ii o«VI Fvll«»ws building, second 
Main Mirre I. 111-12

>N.

Chas. £1. ¿coba, M. D..
PHYSICIAN \ND SURGEON

Dr. W. Stanfielft,
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN

Or . for tl

gioii lloi

J. B. Nc-^aan

I >R EGON.

LÏ.'S. P. H. Webster, 1£ D.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHfSIOIAN,

kSÏÜ.AN I».

Wilcoî, M. D. S-,
ill pi ici i ce lus pi" I es * i- n 'f De ill 1st ry

AT -
A.shuni», O: i ..os.

lis

A. C. Cüàvsll,
Mechanical and Operative Dentist.

for

One Acre—lots 15 and 16, Mver’s add.

One Acre—lots 17 and IS,

Nearly one Acre mar town.

H

$’2’25.00.

285.00.

m If vou want
Over Two Arres near town.

House and Lot on Helman street

10 Acres of good fruit land near Ashland ; 
$80 per acre.

100.00.

EMìm & Morse, Asiiland, Or. G. F. BILLINGS

2 CHOICE PIECES OF REAL ESTATE AT
A BARGAIN!

being called back toA. W. Scott, the contraator and builder, 
Portland bv business interests, otters tor side the 
which will be a bargain tor somebody:

17 Acres ol
Near tin- Devlin tract out the Boulevard,

I bis is choice land lot peaches

Eftgs for Hatching
From l\ yaodottrs, I'lipnoiith Ri*rks,\ 

I iyht lirah mas, ltos< anil Sinylr 
Comb Ihoirn l.iyhorns. White H'l/- 
andottes, l’ai tridye Cochins, and 
Itlaek Mi munis America's Ih'-i 
breed-. Winners of the highest hon~ 
ors ut all the largest exhibitions for 
the past eh ven years. Eggs 8-3 per 
setting; two’for 85. Send stump for 
Catalogue. Address

J. M. Gakuison,
Forest Grove, Oregon.

ASHLAND, OREGON,

(Oflicc near P<Hh.flier. 1

It Makes Y 0« Hungry

less th ail JHvo miks from 
Ashland. Phis is choice land lor peaches or other truit—-sti. h land as 
that oi the (l.ilev peach orchard, which is already well known to horti
culturists all over the state, and which sold tor ,<600 per acre »luring 
the last tew days. This will be sold, ii applied tor soon, at $100 per 
acre. \\ ill be sold as a w hole or nt to and 7 acre ] 
the land is cleared and ready for the plow.

r I’wi > Cli<dee City 
At the junction ot I nion, < .resham and Iowa 

trees, near tine new residences of Messrs. ( arter, Ree-er and Eddings; 
price, $550.

Apply to Roper, (»aley Ac Helm, (>. I*. Billings or A 1- Kvle

I IlVi'Ct 4 acres of

i.ooK oi l FoR

BAD TITLES !
One third of the real e>tatt in Jackson r«mn»y I-hd«l under i»fff.<TIVE title. Get 

an abstract to the title »»f \our pruprify mid 
••♦•if Yot areali riuht. The only reliable 

Abstracts inaile in Jackson county roinv 
from \nstin *•. Hammotnl’s I n\v and Ab
stract Ortice, Ashland. Oregon. i 13’23 |

Logan <if Aslilnn .
I'd give the world.” he sighing said. 

Aud closer drew his chair,
“To know the thought that fills your 

San tossed her glowing hair: |hoad.
"You would,"sheauswi red, “really now, 

Your offer makes me laugh.
For I was thinking hi.w I'd look 

In Logan’s photograph.”
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Fresh Wisconsin Choree 20 rents 
per lb. at Minkler A Son. *

Fitie Riverside Oranges and Sicily 
Lemons. Cheap at Minkler A Son. ♦

Closing Out at cost.

LX B. Moore,
1 aper Hangiug and Decorating, 

House Painting Etc.
1,-ft «1 B. F. Reewr ’ hnr<l 
sVivin-ein Rei ser s »‘iditK'n. 
ti<l Fwirvlew streets.

P. GRADY,
\ I N T E R .
inging, Glazing, Kalsomining, 

Wall-tinting, Etc.
Main ami Harg«dine«trevts >» ri‘ar 

A yen»’
A«hlrtn<l, Oregon.

•' I bave iLseil IMtue's < Hery <*oni)io';i.<l - i 
It has had a -ala- 
taryelT,'« i. H i i 
vlgontiedi li.-sy — 
teuialal I feel like 
a new nu n. It 
improves t ie .ip 
pet lie au I facili- 
tales dlgeHtloli.'’ 
J. T. < lil'l l.*M>.

Prttniw. s. c.

Paine’s
Celery Compound 
Is a unique tonic aiiil ijqietla'r. I’leaiant 
to tbi' taste, quick lu IL- action, ami wit bout 
any Injurious eHect, It gives that ru.ci 'l 
health which makes evrjthing ia-u I. 
It cures dyspepsia ami klniln-.l disorders 
Physicians prescribe It.

Il.oo. stxtorfs.io. Druggists. 
Wxtxs. Kii hakphom a Co.. Burlington. Vt.

b

' in«’; '.ei.p uusiGurt iiow-a-dayR tban 
ft n t • ,U' t .". I lu wHiteroi l'*'» *9 has

.. - .• •.■.’ <K. t ! be nemt
lx* >freii^ili“L I. the purified,

ud.I fM»wvls rt*urulau*d. Palin s Celery 
i:i’lh«l t/tr H/tpiuy titrtlifiiif oltti-day 
' .ill tilth, t.' not hi UK ‘t'’** ’.»U. /'renertbid

■.Kihil, b!< <-" ■I. infihtl by IhriKJfTUitai Kih- 
. l-n M •HiffeiihmiMtntefii by the Man- 
trern t>< bf

The Best 
Spring Medicine. 
■■ In the spring of 1HS. 1 e a> all run down.’ I 

would get up tn t be morning with so tired a 
fei llng. .iid wassow. ak lh.it 1 could hardly 
get around. 1 bought a bottle of ralne'sCelery 
I'nuipound. and before I had taken It a wwk 
I felt very nna h better. IcnncheefuUj recom
mend it to all who need a building up and 
strengthening medicine."

Mrs. B. A. Dow, Burlington. Vt.

DIAMOND DYES \ LACTATED

For Sate.
One horse.a spriug wagon, two sets 

harness aud hay. Apply to-— 
Mm A. Ute Pkatt.

Ashland, Oregon.

Made and Repaired, 
.Smin/cAscii’x Hnildiny, opponile Hay 

spiff, Ashland, Oregon. 4t>

Parties desiring their piano« or or
gans tuned and repaired by a first-class 
workman, should send word to E. B. 
Hunsaker at once and they wilt receive 
prompt attention. x

Closing Out at COST.

Contemplatine; a change in my business at an early pe
riod, 1 will offer my entire stock at cost until

tlie same is closed out

(■< >*t.

suit.

reg. price 
out at $5

•$8, 
suit.

Cost.

Mens

Mins

M<II>

Men’>

Bovs’

All at cost.

cost.
Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs,

All

At

at

< 'oiiiinoti < >v<‘i'shirts, 
atAll

at

(•I >st.

Cl »st.

11 its of All lxinda,
All of them at

Men s Nobby Hats,
< Inly’ 75 cts.

Boot< ami Shoes.
All (*< »st,

All at cost.

A Fleet of Floats.
IVavhington dopat, h, Mat 9'1

Superintendent Thorn of the Coast 
and Geodetic Survey ingoing to make 
a thorough investigation of off-shore 
currents, and with this object in view 
lie has started the steamer Blake off to 
Capo Hatteras. Nantucket shoal aud 
G< urge’s shoal, where she will spend 
the next three months for 
gallon of the directions of 
currents.

Lieutenant Hillsbnrv, 
charge of the expedition, will use a 
unique und ingenious apparatus, con
sisting of a float with a pine staff 
eight feet long projecting one or two 
feet above the surface of the water. 
On top of this staff will be ten wind 
valves, and at the lower end four gal
vanized sheet iron wings will receive 
the impulses of the ocean currents. 
The staff will hold five glass water
tight tulies; each tube will inclose an 
envelope addressed to the supermten- 
ilent of the Coast audGeodetic Survey, 
containing a teaiiet pnuied in English. 
Spanish. German and French, showing 
the dnteaud location of the first launch
ing of the Boat, aud giving instructions 
to the finder to till t be blanks with I he 
date and lhe localitv where the float 
was found by him. The finder of the 
float is to set it afloat again to be 
pieki'd up by the next steamer or sail
ing vessel that may catch sight of it. 
In this way t lie history and adventures 
of the t!e<-t of Boats wilt go on record 
at the office of the survey. A collect- 

A_ 1 ion ot tlm reports when it is complete 
, will make a very interesting study aud 
l wiil lie of great interest to navigators.

I

the investi- 
sub-snrfi.ee

who is in

fo
o

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 

children teething, is the preemption 
one of the best female nurses and phv
sicians iu the United States, and has 
been used for forty years with never 
tailing success by millions of mothers 
for thiir children. During the process 
of teething its value is incalculable. It 
relieves the child from pain, curts dys
entery and diarrhea, griping in the 
boweis, mid wind-colic. By giving health 
to the child it rests the mother. 
25c a bottle.

Price

Electric Railway.
The Baltimore Sun says the largest 

electri»' railway system in the world 
was put in «iteration in Topeka, Kam, 
last week. The plant has lieen estab
lished at a cost of $IKK),IMMI. There 
are sixteen mid a half iniles of truck in 
the system. Richmond, Ya., has for 
some time claimed the largest plant, 
but it only operates twelve miles. A 
speed of fifteen miles cau lie easily at
tained, bnt Topeka only admits a 
maximum of eight miles. The cars 

cost J are lighted by electricity, and make 
■ very little noise in motion.

cost. :

Bovs’ Hats,
Reduced to 35 cents each

DON 1 WAIT until it is too kite if you want a suit of 
clothes at cost or a bargain in any other line as we

Johnson Block, Ashland, 01

Presti gardeu seeds at Half price, at 
the Red House.

liow 1 lie Engineer I hn~e<l Scroggins' 
Hog, anil how he lied up the

W hole System.
"If you ever go up to Oregon," said 

Go). Senter at the Baldwin Saturday, 
••you dou’t want to miss a trip over 
I l;e Narrow Escape railway that runs 
from an indefinite point outside of 
Portland to wherever night overtakes 
the train. A man who likes excito- 
tu< ut and adventure would eujoy the 
1 ide. The road has lieen in the hands 
of a receiver for some time, aud has 
1 alien into a state of picturesque de
cay. No two rails on the entire sys
tem ''.re on the same level, and there is 
an absence of straight lines ami regu
larity that gives a charming variety 
and waviness to the perspective of the 
track. The coldly practical theory 
that lhe rails should l>e sup[M>rt<-d by 
the ties does not timl favor with the! 
section men on the narrow esca|ie line 
Tiie ties hang from the rails I>y the 
spike heads, but for the sake of varie
ty an occasional tie is permitted to 
touch the road bed, which is largely 
composed of loose cobbles.

Talk alsuit horseback riding for ox- 
eicise! It doesn’t conipniu with rail
roading over the narrow escape. You 
get a greater variety and amount of 
tno'ion to ¡he mile than you could get 
any re « Ig* in the world, except 011 
In • l,.n k or a camel with a peg leg. 
Sometimes wht-n the track is a little 
too whi v. tin y run Itbe tram off the 
rails and take a short ent overtlmprai-1 
rm for a qu irter of a mile or so. and 
!|, -n mil back on the rails when they 
strike ago • I place on tin* grade. When 
they,.ant to a trestle, and there are 
seveiul high, spider legged structures 
of that sort, ihe engineer slows up, 
leaving just enough sU-am on to give 
headway. T h y are v. ry careful about 
crossing trestles. I have seen them so 
cautious that the engineer, conductor 
and the whole train crew would get off 
and walk over and wait for the train 
011 the other side. They never alarm 
the passengers, however, by saying 
anything to them about getting off 
und walking.

The line is about 40 miles long 
counting the twists in the rails, and 
the trains that leave the lower end 
early iu the morning generally get tip 
to one of lhe other ends by night.

I remember one evening when the 
train got up to Sheridan before dark 
the inhabitants all rushed to the sta
tion to («*• what was the matter. It 
turned out that one of the old man 
Scroggins’ hogs had wandered down 
the valley, and when the engineer saw 
him on the track, he just clapped on 
steam and went for him. The Sheri- 
dan switch happened to lie open, ami 
the tram followed the hog up the 
west spur ami chased him into town 
ahead of time. The engineer came 
pretty near being discharged for reck
less running, but the excitement of 
the chase was considered an extenu
ating circumstance.

"You ought togo up aud take a hunt 
on the railroad some time. There's 
some of the ls-st grouse shooting on 
the line that I ever saw. The con
ductor is a goo 1 shot ami the enginwr 
is no slouch. I had a hunt with them 
a few weeks ago. As the early morn
ing is the l*esl time to find the birds, 
the tram pulled out alsint an hour be
fore the usual time of starting. The 
conductor and 1 were in the baggage 
car with our gnus, and the engineer 
had a gun in the cab. We had gone 
about a mile, when the train slowed 
down, and the conductor told ine to 
watch out. He took one of the wide 
doors on the side of the ear and I took 
the other. The slowing down meant 
that lhe engineer saw birds, and in a 
moment the conductor banged away. 
The train stopped and the brakeman 
jumped off and picked up the dead 
grouse. Pretty Soon the grouse be
came thick along the track and didn't 
seem to mind the train in the least.

"The grouse were plentiful, but the 
China pheasants were thicker than Hies. 
We saw at least ,iUI, but didn't get 
many. The China pheasant is the 
finest game bird in this state. Seven 
pairs were imported about eight years 
ago. and living proGs'ted by law for 
ten years, there must lie millions of 
th< 111 iu Oregon. Acock pheasant is 
a handsome bird. He is about the 
siz<‘ of a game chicken, aud his plu
mage is almost its brilliant as a pea- 
CiH'k’s. The feathers on the head and 
neck are purple, except a white band 
like a collar, and the plumage on his 
breast ih iridescent. He has a tail 
about eighteen inches long. The hen 
is a more sober looking bird.

'•It is unlawful to shoot China pheas
ants yet, but they would get in front 
of our guns, and I’m sorry to say that 
some of them were fatally injured by 
st ray shot. The conductor shot a 
splendid cock, ami it was laid down on 
the pile at our feet. In moving around 
somebody pushed the pheasant out of 
the door, ami when the loss was dis
covered the train was stopped aud run 
back. The engineer found the bird 
beside the track, alaiut 'XH yards buck, 
und claimed it by right of discovery. 
By reminding the comluetorthat there 
were more to be got. I prevented a 
fight.

"Once when we shot and crippled 
two geese, the conductor stopped the 
train, aud all hands got off ami chased 
the geese nil over a ten-acre lot. The 
fireman aud the passengers secured 
them, being the best runners, and we 
brought the getise in alive. The birds 
were so thick that liefore wo got to the 
next town we saw that our ammuui- 

1 tion wouldn’t last and when we got 
there we telegraphed ahead for a lot 
of cartridges, which were brought to 
11s at third station. ’’ 
fool trick to shoot from a moviug train 
that wabbles along as though the 
wheels were gm red on eccentrics, and 
so we wasted a lot of powder. We 
used about one hundred shells aud se
cured thirty-two birds, mostly grouse. 
That lieats tramping over the hills all 
thunder.

“I don’t know as yon had better go 
up there right away to hunt|on the 
train. When I left, the Narrow Es- 
cape system was tied up by a strike. 
The engineer hadn't got any pay for 
two years, and be started a kick. The 
receiver received well enough, but he 
didn't seem to give up quite so well' 
but, perhaps, that was iiecanse there 
wasn’t much to give up. The section 
men didn’t mind, liecuuse thev could 
pick up a hand-car load of old Des 
most any time, run down to the old 
man Fairgrave’s place aud trade them 
off for beer, bnt the engineer and Bae
rnau didn’t have a chance to pick up 
any more ties than they needed to 
burn under the boiler, so one day the 
engineer run the locomotive off the 
rails into Sim Hyde's potato field and 
swore he’d stay there with it until the 
company paid him something on ac
count. That tieii up the whole sys
tem, aud the last I knew the engineer 
was camping iu the cab iu the potato 
field. You’d lietter wait until you 
hear that traffic has been resumed ov
er the Narrow Escape.” Examiner.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of 
i California, so laxative and nutritious, 
with the medicinal virtues of plants 
known to be most beneficial to the 
human system, forming the ON LY I’I.R- 

| r ECT REMEDY to act gently yet 
;_proinptlv on the w

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
I

— ANt> to —

Cleanse the System Effectually,
— IO THAT —

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP.

HEALTH and STRENGTH 
Natur "v f ' w. Every one ix using it 
rad a'l arc .:ci‘ghted w;ih c. Ask y- ur 
dr ¿gist L-r SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu
factured cr.Iy by theCALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,

SwN Fwancisco, Cal. ®
You«. N. Y.

HL First Check J rout the Western Cnlon 
Company.

The other day a smooth-faced mail 
wearing handsome clothes and display
ing a «oiled collar and a necktie all 
awry, and shoes that never experience.! 
the skillful manipulations of a lioot- 
black, and fingernails that never met 
a manicure, leaned his ellsiw on a 
Washington counter and conversed in 
the jollieet way with a circle of news
paper friends. He looked like a tramp, 
but he really is one of the most famous 
men in the world and his name is 
known in every part of the globe. < >f 
course he is an Ohio man. His name 
is Thomas Alva Edison, and he was 
once a peanut boy aud a news-butcher 
on a jerk-water railroad in the Buck
eye state. During a little luncheon 
Edison, between hearty dnnks of beer, 
his favorite beverage, told in his quaint 
way the story of his first acquaintance 
with any large sum of money. It was 
iu the days when he was struggling 
along with hie earlier inventions, aud 
didn't have a big capitalist to back bun. 
In fact, he didn't have any bank ac
count himself, aud hardly knew what 
one was. Batik checks were things be 
bad never had occasion to use. anti 
had alsiut as much idea of their value 
as the man in the moon.

Edison had finally sold his patent 
on the gold and stock indicator to the 
Western Union Telegraph for $40,000, 
and was coming over to New York to 
get the money.

He bad heard of Wall street aud its 
bulls and bears, and had been told that 
it was full of “sharks” who would 
fleece a man very quick. Kobe made 
up hie mind that Wall street was a 
very dangerous place, aud that if he 
ever had occasion to go there lie would 
la- lucky if he got away without loeing 
hie overcoat and umbrella.

At that time General LelTert« was 
president of the Western Union. One 
morning Edison came into the com
pany’s general office close up the 
sale of hie patent. After a few pre
liminaries be was given a cheek for 
$4< 1,000.

He locked at it curiously for a mo
ment or two and appeals! to be puz
zled what to do with it. He knew that 
he had sold a patent to the Western 
Union company for ?10,o00. but he 
did not see any money. Observing 
his perplexity G*'eral Lefferts told 
him that if he would go to the Bank 
of America, on Wall street, he could 
get the check cashed. "So I started,” 
said Edison, "after carefully folding 
up the check, and went toward Wall 
street. So uncertain was I in regard 
to the way of doing business that 1 
thought while on the way that if any 
man should come up to me and offer 
me two crisp $1.1100 bills for that piece 
of paper I should give him up the 
check very quick.”

On arriving at the Bunk of America 
he hesitated alaiul entering, feanug 
still that something might lie wrong. 
At last, however.be mustered up cour
age aud determined to try it. He knew 
that General Lefferts bad told him he 
would get bis money here, so he braced 
ahead aud half tremblingly shoved his 
check out to the cashier.

The latter scrutinized it closely, 
gave Edison a piercing glance and 
said something which Edison could 
not understand, as be was hard of 
hearing.

That was enough. He was more 
than ever convinced that bis “check” 
was not worth $40,000, and again 
thought as he rushed out of the bank 
with it that any man who would give 
him ¿2.000 could walk away with the 
check.

He hurried back to Lhe Western 
Union and said he couldn't get any 
money. General Lefferts then sent a 
man to identify him. He said, “this 
mau is Thomas A. Edison, to whose 
order the check is drawn.”

"Why, certainly. Mr. Edisoo,” said 
the cashier, very oliseqiiiously; “how 
would you like your $40,<K)0-in what 
shape?”

"Oh, any way to suit the bank. It 
doesn't make any difference to me so 
long as I get mj money.”

Edison was given $40,0X1 in large 
bills. After dividing the roll into two 
wads of $20,000 each, he stuffetl one 
into each trousers pocket, buttoned up 
his coat as tightly as possible ami 
made a break to get out of Wall street 
as quick as he could. The next day 
Edison began work on his first labor
atory in New York.

The Editor of the North American Re
view, and Sew Minister lu Russia 

Dies Suddenly.

New Y’okk. May Ki. Allen Tlioni- 
dyke Rice, editor of the Mirth Anwri- 
can U< t’irtr aud new Minister to Rus
sia. died here this morning. He was 
to have sailed for bis |sist yesterday. 
He was suffering from sore throat on 
Monday, and his physician forbade 
hiuitostart until Ix-tter. Hisdmeatic 
rapidly develojted into maligniant ton 
silitis. resulting in death ns stated. 
No serious result had Iks 
until last night.

Allen Thomdyke Rii 
the richest eilitors in the 
and his was an 
wealth aud ability 
He was reputed I 
twice over; w 
liandsoni«' nuu 
thi-si' attribi 
ailvantages u 
and an inexh 
tion olrtained B 
but natural that 1 
well as a prominent 1< 
entry world. J 
education in i 
und finally gra 
His rattier s 
ion aud Spa 
were famili 
up-town oil 
democratic, 
lie reeer 
a day at 
ry line o 
magazin 
well as editoi 
qiletil contrib 
cal. In politi 
publican, am 
every national 
in («ilitics was electoral reform, o 
which lie had long Ih en a zealous ad 
vocate Ihitii by p< n and tongtl«. H< 
framed the first ballot reform lull ever 
introduced in the New York Ijegisla 
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vestigate ancient civilization in Cell 
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extended his literary connections to 
Paris, where he Isuight u eontrolhug 
influence in l.i Mulin. Mr. Rice was 
3f> years old ami was Imro in Boston, 
lie went to England in 1871, i«s>k a 
degree at Oxford in 1^75. and return
ing here, he studied at tlie Columbia 
Law SeluHil until his p 
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Expand The Mind 
By seeing as much as you can of the 
world. But ere you set out either as a 
tourist, commercial traveler or emigrant 
—whether you go by rail, steamship or 
HteainlMiat. provide yourself with Hos
tetter’s Stomach Bitters, which the trav
eling public recognizes as the finest 
medical safe guard and preventive of sea 
sickness with which auv one journeying 
by land or water can !>e provided. It 
furnishes to the western pioneer ade
quate protection against malaria, rheu
matism. and those disorders of the 
bowels which miasma tainted water be
gets. Its sedative effect upon a stomach 
perturl>ed by the rocking of a ship is 
truly magical, and it is a capital np|*e- 
tizer and nerve invigorator. Excellent 
is it for biliousness and kiduey inaction, 
and it counteracts, in a remarkable de
gree, t he effects of fatigue, physical or 
mental. After wetting and exposure in 
inclement weather, it should be used as 
a preventive.

Yew ApjHUlitnieiit.s.

: Washington dispateh, M>
The President made the following 

appointments this afternoon:
Solomon Hirs'ih of Oregon to be 

Minister to Tiirkev.
Clark E. Carr of Illinois to 1« Min

ister to 1 letimark.
Henry \V. Severance of California to 

lie Consul General at Hotiululu.
John Jarrett of Pennsylvania to lie 

Consul at Birmingham.
Tliouias 11. Sheiuiau of the District 

of Columbia to be Consul at Liver- 
pi Mil.

Solomon llireeli of Oregon, appoint
ed Minister to Turkey, is a prominent 
business mau of Portland of Hebrew 
parentage. He was a leading candi
date for the Semite from Oregon at the 
last election, filially giving way to Sen
ator MlU'hell after a long struggle.

('lark Carr of Illinois, 
lie Miuister to Denmark, 
Republican abc.ut .’o year 
ing nt Galesburg, where 
Postmaster, 
last campaign 
th«* pruswit 
stroutf paii.hdat 
Assistant Postini

Henry \V. S 
made C in 
has for yeai 
Sandwich 
Minister to Haw: 
lieen Consul at S; 
Hawaiiau Govern mei

John Jarrett, who 
Birmingham is w< 11 
long connection wi 
iron industry. He n 
of the largest ass<x 
workers in the United > 
lieen promiueu 
an earnest worker for proto

TLomas H. Sherman, t 
Consul to Liverpool, cam 
from Maine. He was priva 
to Mr. Blaine when the 
Speaker in lsfi'.l, ami retained the same 
connection during Blaine's term 
Semite and his former adiuinisl 
of the State Department.

A Stiver Wagon Rond.
"You may talk about nickel-plated 

railroads,” fluid vice-president L. T. 
Stanley, of Walnut street, "but what 
do you think of a solid silver wagou 
road? The Horseshoe mine, iu Colo- 

„ rado, has one, although when it was
You see it is no built they didn't think it would pan 

x They had to have a
road from their mine, a distance of 
three miles, over which heavy loads 
were to lie drawn. They took the nx'k 
that had lieen taken from the shafts 
they were sinking, and which lay 
around in the way, mid macadamized 
the road all the way through. The 
wagons passing over the road ground 
the rock down. One day they had a 
heavy rain storm, and when things got 
dry again after the rain, the wind blew 
the dust off the road and all through 
the road lie»), every which wav, they 
could see big streaks of silver. Weil, 
maylie they didn't collar on to the 
rest of that loose rock that lay around 
those shafts! They sent away a lot of 
it to be assay ed, ami when the report 
came back they found that their road 
lied was worth $21 Hi a ton. It was a 
little expensive to drive over, bnt they 
bail to have the niad and I sup[H>ee 
they’ve got it yet, if their miue« have 
held out."

Does It Pay?
Three-four th h of our people are 

troubled with Dyapeptria or Liver Cow 
plaint in Rome form or other, which by 
nature of the diaeuHe has a depreaaing 
influence on the niina or body, prevent
ing them from thinking or acting clear
ly in any matter of importance. Indi
gestion. coining up of the food after eat 
ing. dysp» paia, sick headache, acidity of 
the stomach or any derangement of the 
stomach or liver upon which the whole 
action of our Hyatem depends; are 
K|Mi-dily and effectually overcome by 
the nwe of Green’s August Flower. The 
moat stubborn cases have yielded to its 
influence, aw thousands of letters re
ceived will testify. lhe immense sale 
of this medicine is another guarantee of 
of its merits, <over a million and half 
bottles «old last year.» So we ask. will 
it pay to suffer from any of the at»ove 
disease s when you can have immediate 
relief in the August Flow. r. Three dona« 
will prove its worth. It is sold by 
druggists and general dealers in 
parts of the world.
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Electric Bitters.
Tins remedy is becoming so well known 

and so popular as to m-eil no iqa-cial 
mention. All who have used Electric 
Bitters sing the Mime song oi praise. A 
purer niediciuo does not exist and it is 
guaranteed to do all that is claimed. 
Electric Bitters will cure all dis. uses of 
the liver and kidneys, will remove pim
ple«, boils, salt rheum and other affec
tions caused by impure blood. Will drive 
malaria from the syst«*m and prevent as 
well as cure all malarial fevers. For cure 
of headache, constipat ion and indices 
tion try Electric Bitters Entire satis
faction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Price at) cents and fl per bottle at < 'Hit 
wtsal Bros, drug store.

Steanu-r Lost.
Port In nd hi «pah h. May It

Is Consumption Incurable?
Read the following: Mr. (’. 11. Morri-. 

Newark. Ark., says: “Was down with 
abscess of lungs, and friends and phy
sicians pronounced me an incurable ran 
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's 
New Discovery for consumption, ain 
now on mv third Isittle. and aide to over
see the work on inv farm. It is the finest 
medicine ever made.”

Jesse Middleware Decatur. < Hiio. htvh 
"Had it not lieen for fir. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption I would have 
died of lung troubles. Was given up bv 
doctors. Am now in best of health. 
Try it. Sample bottles free at Chit
wood Bros, drug store.

lhe Four Hundred.
The alleged Four Hundred, of 

Francisco, as well as that of New York, 
might do well to keep in mind the fol
lowing from .John G. Saxe: 
l*epend u[>on it, my suoblnsb friend. 
Your family thread you can’t ascend 
Without good reason to apprehend. 
You’ll find it waxed at the other end

By some plebeian vocation;
< >r, worse than that, your I toasted line 
May end in a loop of twisted twine

That plagued some worthy relation. 
Of all the notable things on earth 
The queerest one is pnde of birth

Among our fierce democracy; 
A bridge across a hundred years 
\\ itliout a prop to save it from sneers. 
A thing for laughter, fleers and jeers.

Is onr American aristocracy

San

Spend your money at the Red House 
where you can get most for it.

The lieautiful Oregon Railway and 
Navigation steamer Alaskan Ims at the 
I Hit tom of the ocean Homewhere off 
Cape Blanco, on the southern coast of 
Oregon. Five of the crew are known 
to be lost ami sixteeu more are either 
drowued or drifting about ou the 
ocean in two of the «Lip's Isiats, while 
thirteeu were picked up by the tug 
Vigilance ami turned over to the 
steamer Columbia. The Alaskan was 
wort Ii $330,0(10 ami was insured for 
$200,000. I'lie news of lier loss reached 
here at 12^40 this afternoon, when lhe 
Columbia arrived at Astoria.

As nearly all the men live here, the 
recei|>t of the news of the disaster 
created great excitement The Alask- 
au «teamed out of Astoria at 12:.3o p. 
m. Saturday. She was iKiund for San 
Fram isco. where she was to go into 
the dry dock for repairs, after which 
she was to lie brought to Portland and 
placed on tlie route la-tween Seattle, 
Tacoma, Olympia and Victoria during 
the summer season. Her crew numbered 
forty seven men. and were the most 
conqietent seamen that could lie picktd 
up in tins vicinity.

Though many applied for p. flsage. 
the company refused to allow any one 
to go on Uiard the vessel besides the 
officers and crew. No freight w.m tak
en. Captain Howes, of Astoria, was in 
command.

1 he causes of the loss of the vessel 
was a terrific storm, confined to a small 
area, alsait Ca;>e lilanco. The steamer 
was a si<l»*-w iiis-ii'i. ami was not nggcl 
for withstanding heavy seas to the 
lieet advantage, her forward guards 
catching the water ami turning it into 
the hold.

What Is It ?
That produci-s that lie.iitifully soft 

c>>iuph xmn and leave« neither traces of 
its application nor injurious effects? The 
answer. Wisdom’s liols*rtine accom
plishes nil this, and is pronounced by 
ladies of taste nud refinement to lie the 
most delightful toilet article ever pro
duced. Warranted hamdess and match
less. Sold bv ('hitwood Bros.. Ashland
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